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Purpose of this meeting: To share progress and identify new opportunities around reproducible machine learning in 

health data science.
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Shing Chan 
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Thanasis Tsanas 
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Staniszewska 

(Warwick) 
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Susheel Varma 
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Why we need reproducible 
analytics to support 
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Aiden Doherty, University of Oxford
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Data generation and data acquisition is becoming cheap
• driven by advances in digital measurement technologies
• genomes; images; health records; internet; wearables; EHRs
• BioBanks and longitudinal cohorts e.g. UK Biobank, 100,000 Genomes project

Coupled to increasing raw computing power (GPUs) that facilitate compute hungry algorithms

High level (governmental) recognition of AI and data as a resource

Note: the actual methods, such as deep neural networks, are not too dissimilar to those used in the 
1980s

Why machine learning could transform medicine



Clinical areas where machine learning can add 
substantial value

Diagnosis Decision supportRisk prediction

Typified by large quantities of rich, high-dimensional, and multi-modal data with clearly defined 
objectives. Areas where large data volumes make human decision analysis laborious.

Where we have cryptic “hard to define” features 
• Imaging
• Electronic health records free text
• Wearables and consumer devices
• Other areas where handcrafted variables would be challenging and traditional statistical models 

difficult to elicit



Machine learning offers promise to support diagnostic decisions
Imaging - Diabetic retinopathy

De Fauw, et al Nature Medicine 2018;  24(9) 1342-1350.



Machine learning offers promise for risk prediction
Electronic health records - Acute kidney injury

Tomašev, N., Glorot, X., Rae, J.W. et al.. Nature 572, 116–119 (2019).



Machine learning can improve exposure measurement 
Physical activity & cardiovascular disease

UK Biobank - 100,000 people
• Range of health measurements
• Linkage to clinical outcomes

Classify activities of daily living

Sit

Walk

New insights on sleep & physical activity 

New biological insight

Causal association with blood pressure & 
depression

Importance of activity has been underestimated
Willetts, M., Hollowell, S., Aslett, L., Holmes, C. & Doherty, A. Sci. Rep. 8, 7961 (2018).
Doherty, Smith-Bryne, Ferreira, MV Holmes, C Holmes, Pulit, Lindgren Nature Communications 9:5257 (2018)

Large health sensor datasets now available



Should I always use machine learning methods?



Is the machine learning model robust to erroneous input?
A small change to the input causes a large, highly confident, change to the prediction

Finlayson et al Science 2019; 22 Mar 2019: Vol. 363, Issue 6433, pp. 1287-1289



There is not an engrained culture of reproducible practices 
when using machine learning in medicine

1 Rajkomar, A., Oren, E., Chen, K. et al. npj Digital Med 1, 18 (2018). 2 Johnson, et al. Machine Learning for Healthcare Conference, 2017.
3 Bowring et al. Hum Brain Mapp 2019;40:3362-3384 4 Miyakawa Molecular Brain (2020) 13:24 
5 Hutson Science 2018; 16 Feb 2018: Vol. 359, Issue 6377, pp. 725-726

• Reporting of machine learning methods is 
not standardised1

• Researchers using the open MIMIC dataset, 
for the same challenge, report vastly 
different sample sizes2

• While completing the same neuroimaging 
task, different analysis tools provide widely 
different results3

• Data sharing is rarely done and often 
restricted4



Reproducible machine learning for health lags behind other fields
An evaluation of 511 scientific papers across several machine learning subfields

McDermott et al., Sci. Transl. Med. 13, eabb1655 (2021) 24 March 2021



Proposed solutions to 
improve reproducibility of 
ML in health

McDermott et al., Sci. Transl. Med. 13, eabb1655 (2021) 24 March 2021



Can reproducible machine learning be embedded in UK health data science 
to support trustworthy clinical insights?

1) How should researchers report machine learning in health data science?

2) Can synthetic datasets be used to evaluate the stability of machine 
learning models in health data science?

3) What are the minimal requirements for reproducibility in restricted ‘safe-
haven’ environments?

4) Can we initiate a culture of reproducible machine learning?

National project – Reproducible machine learning



Implementation project has provided flexibility to align with new 
opportunities around impactful driver projects

WP1 reporting - TRIPOD-AI

WP2 synthetic data – wider HDR UK activities

WP3 safe haven environments - SPARRA

WP4 training - HDR UK Summer School & UK Biobank

PPIE – one of the first efforts in this space

Need to avoid temptation to ‘boil the ocean’. Machine learning and 
reproducibility are large fields in their own right.

Main achievements in first year



Meeting aim: To share progress and identify new opportunities around reproducible 
machine learning in health data science.



Improving the reporting of clinical 
prediction models developed using 

machine learning (TRIPOD-AI)

Gary Collins

Professor of Medical Statistics

Centre for Statistics in Medicine

University of Oxford



TRIPOD Statement (prediction models using regression)
• Published in Jan 2015, in 11 journals

• Focus on models developed using 

regression

• However, guidance is relevant for ML

• Explanation document (73 pages) focusses 

solely on examples from regression

• Touches on conduct

• Opportunity to flag methodological issues

• e.g., model presentation/availability

• Needs to be tailored to the ML community 

• e.g. examples, terminology, model 

presentation/availability

• TRIPOD-AI launched [Collins & Moons, 

Lancet 2019]



Importance of reporting
• Poor reporting limits (or prevents) the use of new research findings - avoidable waste

• Research reproducibility
• …impossible without complete reporting of all relevant aspects of scientific design, conduct, measurements, 

data and analysis

• Critical appraisal (risk of bias assessment)
• Crucial for assessing study design and methods

• Readers need a clear understanding of exactly what was done
• Clinicians, researchers, systematic reviewers, policy makers
• Full and transparent reporting important for determining relevance and applicability

• Consequences of poor reporting include reducing or distorting the evidence base, usability of findings, and 
potential outcomes for clinical practice and ultimately to patients

• Huge number of reviews evaluating reporting of publications



Why should we care?



Update 3 (1-July-2020)
• 169 studies describing 232 prediction models

• 7 risk scores, 118 diagnostic; 107 prognostic
• Mixture of modelling procedures

• Bottom line: 226 at high risk of bias; 6 at unclear risk of bias

• “This review indicates that almost all published prediction models are poorly 

reported, and at high risk of bias such that their reported predictive 

performance is probably optimistic. “



Reporting of machine learning models*

* Under review



Reporting deficiencies 
• Item 4b - study dates

• Item 8 - Sample size

• Item 10b - model 
building/internal validation

• Item 13b - characteristics of 
participants

• Item 15a - model availability

• Item 16 - performance 
measures with CIs



TRIPOD adherence

Lower adherence (≤15%)

 Title
 Abstract
 Predictor assessment
 Sample size
 Description/comparison of 

between development and 
validation data

 Participant flow and 
characteristics

 Presentation and interpretation 
of full model

 Model performance

Higher adherence (≥70%)

 Objectives

 Source of data

 Eligibility criteria

 Reporting of risk groups

 Unadjusted associations

 Limitations 

 Overall interpretation of results



Risk of bias – PROBAST



TRIPOD for machine learning/AI



https://osf.io/zyacb/



Consensus statement 

• Delphi about to be launched to get consensus on items to include in 
the checklist

• Interested in participating in the Delphi then contact me

• Anticipate TRIPOD-AI to be not too dissimilar to the original TRIPOD

• Biggest difference will be in the terminology, examples, and methods 
guidance

• Getting agreement on how to present/make the model available





Harmonisation of two languages

Slide taken from Maarten van Smeden, Biometrischen Kolloquium, 2020





Reporting, Model availability + independent evaluation

e.g., 

• Make it available on a repository (e.g., 
GitHub)

• Grant access to get predictions for your 
data set

• Gain access to the code by setting-up 
non-disclosure agreements 



(anticipated) TRIPOD-AI Timelines

• 1st round of the Delphi survey to be launched shortly

• 2nd round of the Delphi survey to be launched in May

• Post Delphi checklist by June/July

• (online) Consensus meeting in the Autumn

*more information can be found on the OSF (https://osf.io/zyacb/)



Complementary initiatives

• PROBAST-AI (1st around of Delphi survey about to be launched)
• Risk of bias tool for prediction models using AI)

• STARD-AI (1st round of Delphi survey closed)
• Reporting of diagnostic test accuracy studies using AI

• QUADAS-AI (Delphi in preparation)
• Risk of bias tool for diagnostic test accuracy studies using AI

• DECIDE-AI (1st round of Delphi survey will shortly be closed)
• Reporting of studies looking at early clinical evaluation, human factors evaluation, 

preparatory steps towards large-scale clinical trials

• SPIRIT-AI/CONSORT-AI (already published in BMJ/Nature Med,…)
• Protocols and results of clinical trials of AI interventions



Opportunities and challenges around the 

generation of synthetic healthcare data

Dr Allan Tucker
Intelligent Data Analytics Group,

Department of Computer Science, Brunel University London.





Background

• Adding Noise / Jitter

• K-anonymisation: removing or generalising data

– but what is an acceptable K? 

– not good on high dimensions

• Differential Privacy: removing an individual has no effect on analysis

– but repeated requests for aggregate data enabling id of individuals

– Impact of rare cases (elderly individuals / rare disease / personalised 

medicine)



Generative Adversarial Networks



Bias and Transparency

• Impacts of “Black Box” models

• Is the model / data / society biased?

– Inductive bias of generative model learning algorithms hasn’t attracted 

enough attention

– Data analysis is always “Secondary”, collected for different reasons

– Covid is highlighting the biases we have in diagnosing / treating different 

groups

• What dependencies are represented in the model?

• Can we confirm known biological relationships?



Probabilistic Graphical Networks 

(flexible conditional data generation)
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Probabilistic Graphical Networks 

(flexible conditional data generation)
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Fidelity – CPRD



Fidelity –MIMIC



Validation – MIMIC / Sensyne Health / CPRD



Privacy Tests

GT population size R clone R in, Pr = 0.001 R out, Pt = 0.999

100,000 0.016 462 (0.4620%) 25 (0.0250%)

200,000 0.013 770 (0.3850%) 34 (0.0170%)

300,000 0.014 613 (0.2043%) 24 (0.0080%)

400,000 0.012 553 (0.1383%) 53 (0.0133%)

500,000 0.016 529 (0.1058%) 19 (0.0038%)

600,000 0.009 254 (0.0423%) 45 (0.0075%)

700,000 0.008 534 (0.0763%) 24 (0.0034%)

800,000 0.011 581 (0.0726%) 13 (0.0016%)

900,000 0.012 518 (0.0576%) 33 (0.0037%)

1,000,000 0.012 30 (0.0030%) 45 (0.0045%)

2,000,000 0.01 78 (0.0039%) 29 (0.0015%)

• Explore effect of sample size and number of variables 

on risk of “clones” / “inliers” / “outliers”. 

• Results are based on 10 iterations of resampling 

without replacement. 

• Risk of inliers / outliers (single real datapoints close to a 

synthetic datapoint) always very small.

• Actual number of outliers generated stays relatively 

stable (between 10 and 70).



Simulating attack - Matching to Real Patients



Conclusions



Data Privacy vs Utility

• Synthetic data appears useful in validating models

• Classes of generative models offer promise

– Large scale datasets take up resources

– Flexible in handling data types (continuous, categorical, time etc.)

• But always a trade-off between utility and privacy:

– Aggregated data vs personalised interventions

– Rare disease 

– Marginalising over many features

• Dealing with bias is important …



Thanks

• Barbara Draghi

• Namir Oues
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• Puja Myles



Reproducibility	in	population-wide	emergency	risk	prediction
Scottish	Patients	At	Risk	of	Re-admission	and	Admission

‘SPARRA’,	version	4

James	Liley
31/03/2021	



1.	The	SPARRA	model

a).	Motivation	and	aim

b).	Model	overview

c).	Findings

2.	Data	safe	havens	and	challenges

a)	‘Hard’	obstacles	to	reproducibility

b)	‘Soft’	obstacles	to	reproducibility

3.	Practices	to	improve	reproducibility

Overview



Version	1
>65y

EA	in	previous	3	years

2006 2008 2009

Version	2
Any	age

EA	in	previous	3	years

Version	3
Any	age

Any	previous	NHS	use

5%	population 13%	population 80%	population

‘The	NHS	should	work	with	other	public	services	and	with	patients	and	carers to	provide	continuous,	
anticipatory care	to	ensure	that,	as	far	as	possible,	health	care	crises	are	prevented	from	happening’

A	National	Framework	for	Service	Change	in	the	NHS	in	Scotland,	
NHS	Scotland,	2005

SPARRA:	estimate	probability	that	a	patient	will	have	an	emergency	hospital	admission	in	the	coming	year on	the	basis	of	
records	of	previous	interactions	with	the	healthcare	system.



Prescriptions

Known	long-term	
conditions

Hospital	admission	
records

Psychiatric	
admission	records

Demographics	
(age,	SIMD,	sex)

Topic	model	
(Latent	
Dirichlet
Allocation)

Data	matrix

MLP	(neural	
net.)

Gradient	
boosted	
trees

Random	
forest

L1/L2
penalised
GLM

Existing	
model		

(GLM-ish)

Super-
learner	

(ensemble)

SPARRA	version	4



Updating	considerations

X	
(covariates)

Y
(emergency	
admission)

v3

Normal	
healthcare

X	
(covariates)

Y
(emergency	
admission)

v3

Normal	
healthcare

v4

Liley,	Emerson,	Mateen,	Vallejos,	Aslett,	Vollmer.	AISTATS	2021

Does	an	existing	model	overestimate	
risk	because	the	model	is	out-of-date,	
or	because	it	is	driving	intervention?

Replacing	an	existing	score	means	the	
new	score	is	used	in	a	different	system	
to	the	one	in	which	it	was	fitted.

‘Naive’	updating	leads	to	problems

Proposed	solution:	act	on	v3,	then act	
on	v4

Approximate	by	deploying	maximum	of	
v3	and	v4	scores



Deployment

SPARRA	scores	are	deployed	to	GPs	Scotland-wide,	
and	may	be	used	to	guide	intervention	or	public	
health	action.

We	need	to	make	sure	that	the	score	going	to	GPs	is	
the	same as	the	score	we	are	writing	about	in	the	
paper.	

This	project	was	paid	for	by	public	funds	and	
influences	Scotland’s	healthcare	strategies.	It	should	
be	as	open	as	possible.



Difficulties	with	reproducibility

Data	safe	havens	(DSH)	– ‘Five	Safes’

1.	Restriction	the	personnel accessing	the	DSH
2.	Clear	project delineations
3.	No	communications	to/from	DSH
4.	Ensure	individuals	in	data	are	not	identifiable.		
5.	Disclosure	control	on	data/code	exports

Other	considerations

1.	Population-wide	scale
2.	Complex	data	to	results	pipeline
3.	Complex	legal	protections

Implications	(DSH)

Raw	data	cannot	be	removed	from	DSH	(4)
Other	researchers	cannot	access	DSH	to	perform	checks	(1)
No	internet	access	on	DSH	(3)
Highly	dependent	on	inflexible	machine	architecture
All	code	must	be	readable	if	it	is	to	be	exported	(3,5)
Work	progresses	slowly	(1-5)
Data	export	is	slow	(3,5)

Implications	(other)

Generally	not	feasible	to	re-run	entire	pipeline	whenever	an	
error	is	discovered	(1)
Many	people	to	keep	‘in	the	loop’	(2)
SPARRA	v3	algorithm/coefficients	embargoed	(3)
Difficult	to	attain	permission	to	publish	code	(3)

https://blog.ons.gov.uk/2017/01/27/the-five-safes-data-privacy-at-ons/



Hard	obstacle	1:	full	reproducibility	is	impossible

Gold	standard	reproducibility:	verify	that	algorithm	gives	the	same	results	given	the	same	input	

Gold	standard	impractical	as	
- raw	data	cannot	be	exported
- model	parameters	cannot	(generally)	be	exported
- verifying	researchers	cannot	access	DSH.

Technically	can	be	reproduced	on	other	safe	havens;	
this	is	not	usually	practical.

Most	important:	works	in	deployment	machine

Management
Mockup	dataset	with	similar	global	properties	to	real	data
Export	of	full	model	fitting	algorithm,	verified	on	mock	data
Export	of	all	processing	code
Complete	unit	test	for	algorithm
Extensive	export	of	summaries:	figure	+	data	+	code

Raw	data
Model	
fitting	

algorithm

Model Predictions

SummariesMock	
data

Processing	
code

Mock	
model

Mock	
predictions

+ +

DSH	only
For	release



Hard	obstacle	2:	computation

Software	considerations

1.	No	internet	access	on	DSH;	no	github/stackExchange

2.	Software	updates	difficult/slow.

Hardware	considerations

1.	Limited	computational	capacity

2.	Rigid	machine	structure

3.	No	control	over	machine

Management	(software)

1.	Code	often	must	be	written	from	scratch.	Protocol:
- all	code	commented	and	written	in	a	consistent	style
- all	code	independently	checked	and	ran	by	another	team	
member

2.	Containerised deployment	(Docker,	MS	Azure)

Management	(hardware)

1.	Careful	algorithmic	design;	garbage	collection,	deleting	
data	after	use

2.	Develop	code	to	run	on	one	machine	or	two

3.	Multiple	save	checkpoints.



Soft	obstacle	1:	increased	personnel

Personnel	difficulties

1.	Different	teams	of	people	generating	and	curating	
raw	data	(Public	Health	Scotland),	analysing	data	and	
fitting	models	(us),	and	deploying	the	model	(PHS)

2.	No	control	over	computation:	crashes,	data	removal,	
etc.	Pipelines	cannot	usually	be	ran	end-to-end.	

Management

1.	Close	liaison	with	PHS
- Weekly/biweekly	meetings
- ‘Knowledge	transfer’
- Multidisciplinary	teams

2.	We	cannot	fix	crashes/memory	issues	ourselves;	so
- pre-empt	and	avoid	issues
- pipelines	split	into	independent	sub-pipelines.



Soft	obstacle	2:	everything	is	more	difficult!

General	difficulties

1.	Getting	data	on	and	off	the	DSH	is	very	slow

2.	Fixing	any	problem	with	computation	is	slow

3.	Sharing	preliminary	data	with	colleagues	is	difficult

4.	Checking	raw	data	is	difficult

5.	Beholden	to	internet	connectivity

6.	Beholden	to	general	workload	of	Public	Health	Scotland

7.	Cannot	copy-paste	into	data	safe	haven

8.	No	‘#’	key	on	data	safe	haven

9.	Need	to	test	new	code	extensively

10.	No	root	access	on	data	safe	haven

11.	Cannot	delete	temporary	R	files,	so	accidentally	crashed	sessions	irreversibly	use	up	memory

12.	Vulnerable	to	nationwide	security	breaches
12.	Lorem	ipsum	lorem	ipsum	lorem	ipsum	lorem	ipsum	lorum ipsum
12.	Lorem	ipsum	lorem	ipsum	lorem	ipsum	lorem	ipsum	lorum ipsum	lorem	ipsum	lorem	ipsum
12.	Lorem	ipsum	lorem	ipsum	lorem	ipsum	lorem	ipsum	lorum ipsum	lorem	ipsum
12.	Lorem	ipsum	lorem	ipsum	lorem	ipsum	lorem	ipsum	lorum ipsum

Management

Put	reproducibility	concerns	at	the	forefront	of	workflow



Summary

Data	safe	haven	work	at	population	scale	leads	to	difficulties	in	ensuring	reproducibility,	
some	of	which	are	unavoidable.

Mock-up	data	is	useful	for	verification	of	algorithms

For	real-world	applications,	many	people	of	different	backgrounds	need	to	be	able	to	
reproduce	the	results	and	use	the	methods.	Ongoing	‘knowledge	transfer’	and	
communication	are	important.

Working	in	data	safe	havens	is	slower	and	more	difficult	than	ML	researchers	may	be	
accustomed	to.	Additional	time	has	to	be	allowed	for	completion	of	projects	so	that	
reproducibility	can	be	maintained.
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Tools and open datasets to support training
activities around reproducible machine learning:

An activity monitoring use-case
Work Package II

Shing Chan and Aiden Doherty

Big Data Institute & Nuffield Department of Population Health
University of Oxford

March 31, 2021



Accelerometers

Measures movement (more specifically, acceleration)

Applications

Image Credits: Made, Made x Made Icons, The Noun Project



Wearable technology

Image Credits: Macrovector, Shutterstock; Business Insider; Xiaomi



New opportunities for health care

Activity information remains under-exploited in health research

Meassuring activity is challenging

I How to measure

I What to measure

New directions: Wearables

I Objective, hi-res,
free-living

I Efficient/scalable
(e.g. UKBiobank)

Image Credits: ProSymbols, unlimicon, purplestudio, Yeoul Kwon, The Noun Project; Garmin



Activity recognition

Large and representative (i.e. free-living) data is key
Image Credits: Made x Made, ProSymbols, The Noun Project



Existing openly available wrist-worn accelerometer datasets

Most are small and collected in artificial settings

Dataset Size Annotations Free-living

PAMAP2 9 ppl × 1 hrs 18 activities (walk, run, sit, . . . ) No
MHEALTH 10 ppl × 15 mins 12 activities (walk, run, sit, . . . ) No
ADL 16 ppl × 1 hrs 14 activities (brush teeth, comb hair, drink glass, . . . ) No
UC Berkley WARD 20 ppl × 1 hrs 13 activities (walk, sit, stand, jog, stairs, . . . ) No
CMU-MMAC 43 ppl × 5 mins kitchen/cooking activities (pizza, salad, brownie, . . . ) No
Opportunity 12 ppl × 1 hrs morning activities (prepare breakfast, cleanup, . . . ) Semi
Capture-24 158 ppl × 24 hrs >200 free-living annotations Yes



Capture-24: An activity monitoring dataset

I Wrist-worn accelerometer (Axivity3, triaxial, 100Hz)

I 158 subjects × 24 hours

I Oxford area, 2015

I Free-living

I More than 200 different annotations

I Compatible with the UKBiobank



Capture-24: Collection

Accelerometer watch Body camera Sleep diary

Accelerometer + Body camera

Image Credits: Made x Made, Andrejs Kirma, IconPai, The Noun Project



Capture-24: Annotation

Accelerometer timestamps marked using camera images



Capture-24: Annotations

More than 200 different annotations
1. home activity;miscellaneous;sitting;7010 lying and watching television with TV

on as the primary activity

2. leisure;recreation;outdoor;5175 walking/running playing with child(ren)

3. home activity;miscellaneous;sitting;7021 sitting without observable activities

4. leisure;miscellaneous;walking;17133 walking upstairs

5. leisure;miscellaneous;walking;17070 descending stairs

6. home activity;miscellaneous;sitting;9060 sitting reading or using a mobile
phone/smartphone/tablet or talking on the phone/computer (skype chatting)

7. home activity;miscellaneous;standing;5146 standing packing/unpaking
household items ocasional lifting

8. leisure;miscellaneous;21070 (generic) walking/standing combination indoor

9. leisure;miscellaneous;21016 sitting child care only active periods

10. leisure;miscellaneous;21010 sitting non-desk work (with or without eating at the
same time)

11. leisure;miscellaneous;17031 loading /unloading a car implied walking

. . .



Capture-24: Data Cleaning and Anonymisation

I Camera’s low temporal resolution

I Sleep diary checked against accelerometry

I Rare annotations omitted or modified

I Study time perturbed (random offset), dates omitted

I Ages converted into age bands

Image credits: QualityIcons, The Noun Project



Capture-24: Successful use-cases

Image credits: Made x Made, ProSymbols, QualityIcons, The Noun Project



Capture-24: Successful use-cases

Statistical machine learning of sleep and physical
activity phenotypes from sensor data in 96,220 UK
Biobank participants – Willetts et al. 2018



Capture-24: Successful use-cases

GWAS identifies 14 loci for device-measured physical activity and sleep
duration – Doherty et al. 2018



Capture-24: Successful use-cases

Reallocating time from device-measured sleep,
sedentary behaviour or light physical activity to
moderate-to-vigorous physical activity is associated
with lower cardiovascular disease risk – Walmsley et al.
2020



Capture-24: Successful use-cases
Oxford Intensive 2-weeks Workshop Results

Mental disorders Chronic kidney disease

Type II Diabetes All-cause mortality



Capture-24: Resources & Links

Resources
I Accelerometer processing & analysis tool:

https://github.com/activityMonitoring/

biobankAccelerometerAnalysis

I Workshop materials: Activity recognition on the Capture-24:
https://github.com/activityMonitoring/week1_cdt_

data_challenge

Contact Us
aiden.doherty@ndph.ox.ac.uk
shing.chan@ndph.ox.ac.uk

https://github.com/activityMonitoring/biobankAccelerometerAnalysis
https://github.com/activityMonitoring/biobankAccelerometerAnalysis
https://github.com/activityMonitoring/week1_cdt_data_challenge
https://github.com/activityMonitoring/week1_cdt_data_challenge
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 Wachter review for UK healthcare

 2017 Secretary of State commitment

 Train 300 aspiring NHS leaders

 Phase1: 4/2018 – 9/2021

 Programme run by Imperial + Edinburgh



 Leadership

 6 Modules

 Module 5: 
Actionable Data 
Analytics and 
Clinical Decision 
Support



 NHS DA renewal (5 years)?

 HDRUK new partner

 Module 5 material widely 
accessible through HDRUK

 HDRUK teaching platform



Professor Sophie Staniszewska

The contribution of Public Voice in 
Machine Learning in Health Care 



By public involvement we mean research being carried out ‘with’ or ‘by’ 
members of the public rather than ‘to’, ‘about’ or ‘for’ them as defined by NIHR 
INVOLVE

The impact of public involvement in NIHR health and social care research is 
defined as:

“The changes, benefits and learning gained from the insights and experiences 
of patients, carers and the public when working in partnership with researchers 
and others involved in NIHR initiatives”

(NIHR INVOLVE 2019)

Patient and public involvement in research 



Makes research more relevant, focused on questions of importance to patients 
and the public

Enhances quality of research eg. ensuring a trial measures the right outcomes 

A moral/ethical imperative 

“Nothing about me without me”

Democratic accountability to the taxpayers  

ML: Fairness, accountability and transparency 

Staniszewska S, Brett J, Simera I, Seers, K, Mockford, C, Goodlad S Altman DG Moher D Barber R Denegri S Entwistle A Littlejohns P Morris C Suleman R Thomas 
V Tysall C (2017) GRIPP2 reporting checklists: tools to improve reporting of patient and public involvement in research. BMJ 2017; 358 doi: 
https://doi.org/10.1136/bmj.j3453

Why involve the public in research?

https://doi.org/10.1136/bmj.j3453


Sharing power 

Including all perspectives and skills

Respecting and valuing the 

knowledge of all

Reciprocity

Build and maintain relationships

Joint understanding and consensus 

and clarity over roles and responsibilities

Hickey, G., Brearley, S.,Coldham, T., Denegri, S., Green, G., Staniszewska, S., Tembo, D., Torok, K., and Turner, K. (2018) Guidance on 
co-producing a research project. Southampton: INVOLVE.

Co-production 



Advertised for public contributors with responses from 50 people

Interviewed potential participants in March 2021 with academic lead from 
Warwick, PPI lead from Oxford and public contributor from Warwick 

Appointed a panel of 12 people with a range of experience and perspectives 
who are keen to work with the research team 

Strategic decision to recruit public contributors to maximise the diversity of 
public voice 

Progress so far for our project 



The MEMVIE Study – An example of the 
potential of co-production in a complex area

Staniszewska, S., Hill, E.M., Grant, R. et al. Developing a Framework for Public Involvement in Mathematical and 
Economic Modelling: Bringing New Dynamism to Vaccination Policy Recommendations. Patient (2021). 
https://doi.org/10.1007/s40271-020-00476-x

Co-production in action: 



Mathematical and Economic Modelling for 
Vaccination and Immunisation Evaluation 

(MEMVIE)

• Public involvement less common in complex areas such as 
mathematical and economic modelling

• Modelling is important – provides decision makers with best 
available evidence to reach a decision 

• Involving patients and public – enhance models, improve 
confidence and accelerate decision making 

• Key outcome of MEMVIE: Identified a framework to identify 
the nature and type of public involvement to guide future 
models, identifies values, identifies conditions for 
implementation and provides a detailed long form version 
that considers involvement at each stage of the modelling 
process and a short form summary 



What did it 
involve? 

• 21 meetings over 5 years 

• Each lasted 2-3 h. Email contact in-between 
with the group commenting on documents

• Deliberative knowledge space and Think 
Aloud techniques encouraged ideas and 
thoughts to emerge

• Public contributors were able to challenge 
the data, the basis for the collection of data 
and the interpretation of that data, thinking 
outside of the box in a safe space where 
modellers could rework their thinking 

• The meetings enabled thematic 
development over time as the Reference 
Group contributors worked with the aca-
demic contributors on continuous iterations 
of the emerging framework



Academic contributor

“When I joined midway through the duration of the MEMVIE project, I
had not had any previous exposure to public involvement as part of the
research process. I found it extremely beneficial to have an additional
forum to describe our modelling process, discuss model assumptions and
examine data. From my perspective, being given the opportunity to
convey the work to public members through reasoned discourse,
ensured justification of modelling aspects, aiding model integrity and
validity. In addition, public involvement generated broader discussion
surrounding data curation and data collection (such as questionnaire
content), producing recommendations that can be used to inform future
developments."



Public voice should be an integral part of how we think about Machine Learning 

Consider moving from the passive (is this ok with the public?) to co-producing 
thinking with the public (which concepts to guide us, how do we create new 
knowledge together, can we develop frameworks for voice embedded in our 
methods)

Co-production holds great promise for facilitating the exploration of public 
voice in machine learning through deliberative knowledge spaces where ideas 
and concepts can be explored

Capture and publish your involvement to contribute to the evidence base to 
guide practice

Conclusion 
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